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20,000 ATTEND AIDS WALK NEW YORK, RAISE MILLIONS TO 

CONFRONT NEW CHALLENGES OF HIV/AIDS 
 

Pointer Sisters and Drag Race Stars Shine at Post-Walk Show,  

Macy’s-Sponsored 5-Mile Run Attracts New Support from Athletic Community   
 

New York, NY, May 20, 2018 – This year’s AIDS Walk New York drew an enormous 

crowd of 20,000 to Central Park, raising millions of dollars for GMHC and other tri-state 

area AIDS service organizations. Renowned actress and activist Rosie Perez; Broadway 

stars Matt Bomer, Charlie Carver, and Andrew Rannels (Boys in the Band); Antoni 

Porowski, Tan France, and Jonathan Van Ness (Queer Eye); the Pointer Sisters; and 

several top stars from RuPaul’s Drag Race were among the many celebrities who both 

entertained audiences and called attention to the ongoing challenges in the fight against 

AIDS.  

 

“New Yorkers once again demonstrated their unwavering compassion for people living 

with HIV/AIDS. Today we assembled in massive numbers and raised vital funds that 

will help GMHC continue to be a national leader in the response to HIV/AIDS, while 

moving our community closer to our goal of ending the epidemic by 2020,” said GMHC 

CEO Kelsey Louie. “With an increase in new infections among women, threats to life-

saving health care for those living with HIV and other chronic conditions, and a 

national climate that is increasingly hostile to at-risk populations, many challenges lie 

ahead of us. Thanks to a caring community of supporters like those who walked with 

us today, I know we will prevail.”  
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“There’s an alarming trend against truth coming out of Washington, D.C. these days, 

but here in New York, facts still matter,” said Craig R. Miller, Founder and Senior 

Organizer of the event. “While the current administration chooses to ignore the fact that 

AIDS remains a serious threat in this and other communities, those who participated in 

AIDS Walk New York today, raising $4,416,919, continue to be loud, strong, and 

determined.” 

 

The Opening Ceremony featured Perez; Porowski, France, and Van Ness; Academy 

Award winner Mercedes Ruehl; Broadway star Michael Urie; Andrea Navedo (Jane the 

Virgin); Nico Tortorella (Younger); Annie Golden, Selenis Leyva, Dale Soules, and 

Hunter Emery (Orange is the New Black); and Bomer, Carver, and Rannells. Jason Tam 

(Jesus Christ Superstar Live), Darlesia Cearcy (Once on this Island), and Frenchie Davis 

(American Idol and The Voice) entertained the crowd with stirring musical performances. 
 

Elected and other public officials in attendance included New York State Senators Brad 

Hoylman and Brian Benjamin; New York State Assembly Member Richard N. 

Gottfried; New York City Comptroller Scott Stringer; Manhattan Borough President 

Gale Brewer; Commissioner of New York City Department of Social Services Steven 

Banks; LGBTQ Liaison to New York City Mayor de Blasio Matthew McMorrow; and 

Director of New York State AIDS Institute Johanne Morne. 

 

Upon their return from the route, fundraising participants were treated to a Post-Walk 

Show at Rumsey Field with the Pointer Sisters, Frenchie Davis, and performances by 

fan favorites from RuPaul's Drag Race, including Phi Phi O'Hara, Milk, Trinity Taylor, 

Ivy Winters, and hosted by Alexis Michelle. 

 

In addition to the traditional 10K walk through Central Park and the streets of the 

Upper West Side, the event also featured a 5-mile run sponsored by Macy’s contained 

entirely within the Park. This element drew new fundraising participants from the 

running community, while providing a fresh challenge for long-time walkers. 

 

Founded in 1986, AIDS Walk New York has raised more than $154 million for GMHC 

and dozens of other AIDS services organizations throughout the tri-state area, and has 

become the world’s largest single-day AIDS fundraising event. The millions of dollars 

raised provide vital services for people living with, and affected by, HIV/AIDS. 

 

The event’s presenting sponsor is Delta Air Lines, the official airline of GMHC. Premier 

Sponsors are Dentons, Gilead Sciences, and ViiV Healthcare. Principal Sponsors are 

Barclays, Bloomberg Philanthropies, Cam4, Duane Reade by Walgreens, Fiona and 

Stanley Druckenmiller, J. Crew, The Keith Haring Foundation, and Pepsico. 

https://ny.aidswalk.net/
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### 

 

About GMHC: Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC) is the world's first HIV/AIDS service 

organization. GMHC is on the front lines providing services to over 13,000 people living 

with and affected by HIV/AIDS. Programs include: testing, prevention, nutrition, legal, 

supportive housing, mental health and substance use services. GMHC also advocates 

for stronger public policies at the local, state, and federal levels with the goal of ending 

AIDS as an epidemic. For more information, visit  www.gmhc.org. 

 

About AIDS Walk New York:  Since 1986, AIDS Walk New York has raised more than 

$154 million for HIV programs and services in the tri-state area, and has grown into the 

largest AIDS fundraising event in the world.  In 2018 alone, 20,000 participants, many of 

whom were members of nearly 2,000 corporate and community teams, raised more than 

$4.4 million for GMHC and many other tri-state area AIDS service organizations.  For 

more information, please visit http://ny.aidswalk.net/. 

 

About MZA Events:  AIDS Walk New York was founded in 1986 by Craig R. Miller and 

his organization of activists, MZA Events. Miller is the AIDS Walk originator and has 

produced hundreds of public service campaigns and fundraising events, generating 

more than $400 million for major AIDS organizations throughout the country.  For more 

information, please visit mzaevents.com. 
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